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The quick brown fox
jumps over the lazy
dog.

In most applications which support OpenType fonts (e.g. Smart Notebook 18, Microsoft Publisher, Mac
Pages, Libre Office etc), the fonts will join automatically without you having to do anything. In Microsoft
Word you will need to turn on OpenType font features (Contextual Alternates) so that the letters join
correctly:

1. In Microsoft Word, select one of the Linkpen
join fonts from the dropdown font menu (this
is in the Home tab).
2. Click the small arrow next to the word Font (or
hold down Ctrl and press D).
3. The Font Format dialogue box will appear –
click on the Advanced tab.
4. Click the checkbox in the OpenType features
section to tick Use Contextual Alternates.
5. Click the checkbox to select Kerning for fonts.
This will improve the spacing between certain
letter pairs.
These settings will remain in place until you change to a different font which doesn’t have OpenType
features. Then if you change the font back to Linkpen, OpenType font features will need to be turned on
again as above.
It can be annoying having to turn on OpenType font features in Microsoft Word. To avoid this, you can:•

Click the Set As Default button at the bottom of the font formatting dialogue box once you’ve got
the settings as you want them. This will let you change the Normal template to always start Word
with these font settings.

•

If you don’t want to change the Normal template, you can create a new template for when you
want to use Linkpen fonts. Set the font features in the font format dialogue box as shown above.
Click File – Save As and choose Word Template (*.dotx) as the file type. Save it somewhere easy to
find, such as on your desktop. Then when you want a new blank document with OpenType font
features already turned on, just double-click the template and it will open in Word.
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